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The 16TH Sunday after Pentecost: Holy Trinity Church: September 8, 2019 

Proper 18: Luke 14: 25-35: What are you going to do about it? 

Preached 

By 

The Rev. John E. Higginbotham 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen. 

My sisters and brothers in Christ, Jesus knew what it took to succeed in the 

world. We forget that for more than half his life he was a carpenter, a 

tradesman with a business. Today’s story from Luke’s Gospel reflects Jesus’ 

business background. There were many who were starting to follow him. 

Jesus wanted them to know what they were getting into? His disciple’s 

unbridled enthusiasm had its place, but it had to be tempered with reason. In 

other words, Jesus wanted them to follow him with their eyes and hearts wide 

open. So Jesus uses an analogy. “Suppose one of you wants to build a tower. 

Won’t you first sit down and estimate the cost to see if you have enough money 

to complete it? For if you lay the foundation and are not able to finish it, 

everyone who sees it will ridicule you, saying, ‘this person began to build and 

wasn’t able to finish.’” 
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Jesus then moved to another analogy. “Or suppose a king is about to go to war 

against another king. Won’t he first sit down and consider whether he is able 

with ten thousand men to oppose the one coming against him with twenty 

thousand? If he is not able, he will send a delegation while the other is still a 

long way off and will ask for terms of peace. In the same way, those of you who 

do not give up everything you have, cannot be my disciples.”  

Jesus was stating a solid spiritual principle in practical and recognizable 

terms. People fail in business. People also fail in life. And the reasons are often 

the same. For the person who does not sit down and count the costs whether 

building a tower or conducting a military campaign or building a life or even 

sustaining a church can find himself or herself in a deep hole. Successful living 

begins with a plan. How much time do you spend planning for your future or 

your family’s future? Have you ever thought about the future of your church? 

Some people spend more time planning for a vacation than they do planning 

for their life. We are so busy with so many things in our lives, we may not 

even think about the things that really matter. This morning I want to ask you 

two questions to think about during the week that all of us must answer at 

some time or another. First, let’s begin with the end in mind. What kind of 

legacy do you hope to leave to those you love and to the world? One of these 

days you and I will be leaving this earth. How will people remember you? In 
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what ways will the world be a better place because you’ve been here? If you 

were to die tomorrow, what would you leave behind? Which of your values 

would you want to pass on to your heirs? Are you living out those values right 

now? When you get to the end of your life, will you do so with a lot of regrets? 

At your wake, what will your friends say about you?  Will you have the 

resources to meet the challenges of your final years, not only financial 

resources, but your emotional resources, your relational resources, your 

spiritual resources? Those are big questions. But they must be answered if you 

are going to have anything close to a successful life. When I was in college, a 

professor once asked our class, “What do you want to be remembered for?” 

No one really had an answer. “I didn’t expect you to be able to respond,” the 

professor said. “But if you still can’t answer this question by the time you’re 

50, you will have wasted your life.” Looking back, I think he was a very wise 

teacher.  

I am a baby boomer. There are 85 million of us in America. One of us is 

turning 65 every six seconds, and the youngest are quickly turning 55. This 

has created a huge interest among people in that age range in what is called a 

midlife evaluation. Boomers are feeling that it is time to make a change. For 

me it was after 25 years in a very successful business, to return to the 

seminary and fulfill the lifelong dream of becoming a priest. This midlife 
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evaluation brings a major change from “me” to “we” and from “take” to 

“give.” That’s a healthy transition. By necessity, perhaps, we boomers are 

moving from a “more is more” to a “less-is-more” world view. I believe that 

when people become aware of the need to live beyond themselves they begin 

the difficult task of leading a truly meaningful and useful life. This is the kind 

of worldview that Jesus encouraged among his followers. What kind of legacy 

do you hope to leave to those you love and to the world? 

In 1962, Clare Boothe Luce, one of the first women to serve in the U.S. 

Congress, offered some advice to President John F. Kennedy. “A great man,” 

she told him, “is a sentence.” Abraham Lincoln’s sentence was: “He preserved 

the union and freed the slaves.” Franklin Roosevelt’s sentence was: “He lifted 

us out of a Great Depression and helped us win a world war.” Luce feared 

that Kennedy’s attention was so splintered among different priorities that his 

sentence risked becoming a muddled paragraph. As you contemplate your 

purpose for being, your plan for life, here’s the second big question: What 

sentence will one day summarize my life? What will be your sentence for Holy 

Trinity Church? How about if that sentence was, she was a genuine disciple of 

Jesus Christ or he was a genuine disciple of Jesus Christ. Now, I see genuine 

disciples around this church every day. Take a walk into the Trinity Trader 

and see genuine disciples, our Trinity Trader Ladies of Jesus Christ 
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sustaining this church’s mission.  Take a look at those genuine disciples 

sweating in the heat cultivating, watering and tending our vegetable gardens 

and then bringing their produce to the food pantry or those disciples who give 

up a Sunday afternoon to go to the Salvation Army soup kitchen to feed the 

hungry or those disciples who serve on the vestry or in the sanctuary or sing 

in the choir or serve on the altar guild.  Take a look at those disciples 

volunteering to teach in our Christian Education classes to pass on the faith to 

the next generation of Jesus’ disciples. As followers of Jesus Christ the answer 

to the second question lies in your discipleship. Your church, your 

community, your world needs you. Your Holy Trinity Church needs every one 

of you sitting in this church to be a living, breathing working disciple of Jesus 

Christ.  I have worked in large churches and small. I love a small church 

because it is a relational church. People know each other and care for each 

other and love each other and laugh and cry and mourn with each other. We 

are truly a family. But, the problem in a small church is that a small group of 

disciples end up doing all the work. So, I ask all of you, what kind of legacy 

will you leave to your church? This fall we are going to ask you this question 

by making a strong appeal to your discipleship through our stewardship 

campaign. We need all hands on deck with both hands on the oars pulling this 

ark moving it ever forward together to accomplish our goal. When you die, 
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will your spiritual legacy be that you left a healthy vibrant spirit filled church 

where the Holy Eucharist is celebrated frequently by your priest, where your 

babies are baptized, where your young and  old are educated in the faith, 

where your people are healed and fed and clothed, where your couples in love 

are married, where your dead are respectfully and lovingly buried and the 

sorrowful are comforted in their loss.  

Jesus is addressing people who are considering becoming his disciples. He 

wants them to understand the cost of what was involved in discipleship. He 

didn’t need half-hearted saints then and he doesn’t need half- hearted saints 

now. He wants people just like you who are willing to give it their all. Jesus is 

asking you directly this morning, would you measure up to that cost of 

discipleship? 

Back in the 1940s, there was a remarkable village in southeastern France 

called La Chambon. What made this village remarkable is that the residents 

of that village, as a community, risked their lives to protect Jews during 

World War II. In later years documentaries were made about them; a 

wonderful book titled Lest Innocent Blood Be Shed was written about them by 

Philip P. Hallie. But the villagers tended to be irritated by questions that made 

their risks sound noble or praiseworthy. “What else would you do?” they 
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responded. “You do what needs to be done.” I think that would be a 

wonderful one legacy sentence for Holy Trinity Church: They did what 

needed to be done. 

This Wednesday, we will remember the 18th anniversary of 9/11.  I am always 

reminded about the story of Tom Burnett who was a passenger on United 

Flight 93, which went down in a field in Shanksville, Pennsylvania. Tom 

Burnett, called his wife from the hijacked plane, having realized by then that 

two other planes had crashed into the World Trade Center. “I know we’re 

going to die,” he said to his wife. “But some of us are going to do something 

about it.” And because they did, many other lives were saved on that horrific 

day. “I know we’re going to die,” is a wholly unremarkable statement. Each of 

us here could say the same. But those other words, “Some of us are going to 

do something about it,” is an inspiring one sentence legacy. So Jesus is asking 

you today, what are you going to do about it? Amen. 

 

 

 


